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Rio Grande Engineers in Field and
Building of Road Is Regarded

as Certain

THE FIELDS

POSPECT IS GOOD FOR

V NEW COUNTRY

The Rio GranSe Western has Jn
the field surveying a which it Is
suppbsd will be the lonlfmooted Sallna
cutoff According to the best Informa-
tion obtainable it in the intention of the
road build from Green River on the
main line of the Rio Grande Western
through Castle valley and Salina can-
yon to SaUna on the Sanpete Valley
branch

Presumably it Is the intention to ex
the road from Marysvale

into the iron fields in Iron county A
couple of years or so ago nineteen miles
of road were built through SaUna canyon

it is the intention to utilize this
stretch of track Ui construction of
the cutoff

Rio engineers are quoteed as
having toM several that the cut

would be constructed immediately
Owners ot coai property in Hunington

canyon winch is near the line of theproposed railroad are taking steps to
perfect th nr patents before the new road
comes within the fifteenmile limit which
will double the government priqe for coal
land and it it supposed that they are
acting on inside information touching the

of the Rio Grande
The Colorado Fuel Iron company

controlled by the same interests as the
Rio Grande Is heavily interested in Iron
properties In Iron county and there has
never any that sooner or
later a branch of the Rio Grande would
be built to tap those fields

GROSVENOR WANTS A PASS

Ohio Congressman Sore Over the
4 Withdrawal of His Annuals

Washington Jan Representative
of Ohio could have his way

congress would take steps In the nature-
of retaliation against the railroads for
abolishing the free pass
a to the White House GeneralGrosyenor said his proposition was to
lop off 10000000 from the annual ap
propriation of 50000000 for carrying the
malls over the railroads of the coun
tryIf It is true he said that the rail
roads have been losing OGOQ000 a year
on account of the issue of free paseea
they can now afford to carry the malls
for lM3Qo060 a year less and the gov-
ernment will save the

SWITCH PASSENGER MEETING

ItWill Be Held in Chicago Instead of
in Los Angeles-

The meeting of the Transcontinental
Passenger association scheduled for Los
Angeles on J IS will b held at Chi-
cago instead Telegraphic announcement-
to this effect was received yesterday
Local passenger men attribute the change
to the unwillingness of the beads of thedepartments of the various
Transcontinental roads to make the trip
west at this busy season of the year

The Western Classification committee
composed of tralc men will meet at
Los Angeles on Jan If as scheduled-
A special trair of traffic men will ar
rive In Salt Lake over the Rio Grande
Western next Sunday The entertain
ment given will be governed by
the length of their stay here Their

DIAMOND COAL

Sold only by Citisens Coal company
Removed to 153 S Main Phone 49
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Annual Report of Panama Railway
Company Is Submitted to

Congress

BARGE BALANCE fON HAND

ON TERMS WITH THE RE-

V PUBLIC

Washington Tan 8 The annual re
port of the Panama Railroad company
for the ten months ended Oct 31 last
submitted to congress today shows
that after payment of all fixed charges
and cost of operation for the period
covered there remains 354248 or some
what In excess of 5 per cent on the cap-
ital stock The total earnings of the
road for the transportation o all kinds-
of traffic show an increase of 302204
or 1877 per cent over the correspond-
ing ten months of the previous year
Passenger earnings increased 43691
and mail earnings decreased 2434 The
total revenue freight traffic for the
period of the report Including both
merchandise and coal was 406864 tons
an Increase of 2673 per cent and yield
ed a revenue of 1306145 an increase
of 2617 per cent over the correspond-
ing period of the previous year Freight
traffic increased 8329 per cent the
earnings therefrom increasing per
cent The increase in total earnings
for the railroad and the steamship line
was 536512

The report states that only by the
most strenuous efforts was the move-
ment of cargoes restored to normal It
is feared with the advent of the season
of heavy movement of coffee which
promises to exceed that of any previ-
ous year there may be some delays
until the new equipment is received as
the business of the road Is so far in ad
vance of its facilities as to be beyond
the power of any human being to han-
dle it with any regard to economy

Heavy New York Tonnage-
The large tonnage carried by our

steamship line out of New York says
the report is attributable to a gradual
development In commercial traffic by
our line and to an important growth in
the bulk and quantity of material
transported for the isthmian canal
commission for which latter an adjust
ment of rates on a more remunerative
basis Is under consideration The

of chartering one or two
large cargo boats to carry heavy bulky
construction material and equipment to
the isthmus for the commission and
the railroad company is under consid-
eration

The quantity of cargo originating at
European ports and brought to the
terminals of the railroad by the foreign
steamship lines has progressively in
creased and it Is stated that there are
strong indications that the Chilean and
Peruvian governments Intend to

or subsidize additional lines be
tween their principal ports and Panama-
so that by cooperation with the Pan
ama Railroad company that rapid and
convenient communication ray be

with the United States
The report says the companys dock

at New York has become entirely In
adequate to the business of its steam-
ship line and that the addition of two
large steamships to the line and the
possibility that one or two large cargo
boats may be added calls attention
sharply to the need for an enlarged
terminal at that end which change will
necessarily involve a large Increase in
expense because of the scarcity of suit
able docks on the North or East rivers
The companys relation with the

of Panama through its executive
and administrative officials it is stated
are most friendly In character
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APOSTATES GET
v v MOST OF JOBS

Continued from Page 1

committee on police arid prisons The
amendment lost with Barnes Holley
and Praece voting In favor of it

Fernstrom said Lie did not favor
tIle matter as he believed the

mayor should be allowed to name his
own officials though he did not believe
the removal of Lynch was for the good-
of the department

The motion to concur was then
adopted Preece voting it Rob
day said he hated to vote against his
friend Lynch but did not propose to
brook the administration

The list of appointments was then
taken tip Preece moved to consider
them separately but the motion lost
with Barnes Holley Preece and Tud
denham voting in favor of it

When Preece demanded a roll call on
this motion Mulvey remarked that he
appreciated the fact that Mr Preece
was a little wrathy but added that

they would sit down on him good
which they proceeded to do

The appointments were confirmed
unanimously as was mayors appoint-
ment of City Engineer Kelsey to serve
on the water commission provided for
by the of the the
Big Cottonwood Lower Canal company
and others

Treasurer Swensons appointment of R
S Wammer as chief In office
was confirmed unanimously

Mayors Secretary Gets Raise
The salary of A S Fowler mayors

secretary was increased from 75 to 100
a month by a resolution introduced by
Black Hobday voted against It for a
change as he explained and Martin
voted against it explaining piously that
he understood it was an increase of sal
ary f

The council appropriated 2000 to pay
the citys of the assessment on the
stoek of the East Jordan Canal company

Hobday introduced an ordinance pro
viding for additional help for the land
and water commissioner The ordinance-
is identical with the one vetoed by Mayor
Merrts recently except that the present
measures does not provide for an increase
of salary for the land water commis-
sioner It was referred to the committee
on laws and Jordan canal and Irrigation
with the land and water commissioner as-
sociated

The appropriation of to Moses W
Taylor was passed as above noted with
only Black Carter Crabtree and ODon
nell In the negative

Big Gallery Present
The council was in session for less than

an hour and a half The biggest gallery
for a long time was present It over
flowed from the spectators seats and
aisles Inside the rail of the chamber

Most of the members of the crowd ap-
peared to be of the Micawber type As
things turned up for a few of them
during the session most of them remained
after adjournment They crowded the
corridors palpably lying In wait for the
mayor That astute official doubtless be
ing advised of the conditions prevalllrtg
outside adopted approved siege precau
tions He locked himself In his private
office and was still there at a late hour
The story that he escaped by climbing
through a window and sliding down a wa
ter pips is discredited

The work of displacing appointive offi-
cers of the city began early yesterday
forenoon with the removal of Daniel
Parker custodian of the city side of the
city and county building The board of
control consisting of Mayor Thompson

Black and Hobday met and
appointed Richard Johnson to the place
Mr Johnson took hold at noon He held
the position under the former Thompson
administration and was removed to make
room for former Councilman George D
Dean who was held to disqualified
by the city attorney and who was suc-
ceeded by Mr Parker

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets Druggists refund money If it
fails to ifore E W GROVES signa-
ture is on each box 25c

NEGRO WOMENS CLUBS
Kansas City Jan 8 Mrs Booker T

Washington wife of the negro educator
who arrived in Kansas City yesterday
with her son from Little Rock Ark
where she has been attending a conven
tion of the Southern Federation of Negro
Womens clubs on her way to Los An
geles said

The negro womens clubs are doing a
grand work for the people of their race
The work of these organizations is prac-
tically confined to the education of the
negro The negro must be educated if
he is to advance
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Conclusion Beached That Charles A
Edwards Was Determined to

End His life

REPORT OF THE CORONER

EXPLANATION OF NEW HAVEN
MYSTERY

New Haven ComL Suicide
by means of both bullet and poison is
the explanationgiven by Corpner Mix
for the death of Charles Edwards of
New York City at the Abigail Hiller
homestead here on Tuesday night last
This finding Is contained in a prelim-
inary report to States Attorney Wil-
liams and is based in part on the dis
covery of morphine in the body of Mr
Edwards by Medical Examiner Bart
lett and the surgeons who performed-
the autopsy The finding is supported-
by some portions of the evidence taken
at the inquest which extended through
five days and which is not yet com-
pleted

The preliminary report Is made at
this time to relieve public suspense
and Coroner Mix adds that Mr Ed
wards death probably was one of the
most remarkable on record The the-
ory of suicide appears not to nave been
held by the coroner until Saturday
when detectives unearthed In the
shrubbery near the Hiller house a 22
caliber revolver and a naif pint bottle
containing a quantity oflaudanum Un
til that time and In the absence of a re
port on the chemical analysis of the
viscera the weight of evidence taken
by Mix was that Mr Edwards had been
murdered

Mystery Not Explained-
The first action taken by Coroner

Mix today after reaching a conclusion-
in the case was to order the release of
the surveillance of A Maxcy Ruler
brotherinlaw of Mr Edwards who on
Thursday evening last was placed in
charge of a police officer The coro-
ners brief report does not dispel the
mystery in the death of Mr Edwards
and until the complete findings are read
probably no public solution can be
found as to why Mr Edwards as Coro-
ner Mix describes his action at 2
oclock on Wednesday morning last
committed sulcide in his underclothes-
left his chamber and descended to the
basement lighted the gas unbolted and
opened the rear door twice discharged-
a revolver at himself threw the wea
pon away drank laudanum and tossed
the bottle after the pistol and with
blood flowing from a wound In the
head dragged himself back to his
chamber got into bed drew the

over his shoulders and after
placing a handkerchief under his head
to stunch the flow of blood lapsed into
unconsciousness death coming six
hours later

Theory of the Coroner
Coroner Mix in discussing his find

Ing said
The laudanum and revolver were

found two days ago thirty feet from therear of the dining room just a good
throw from the back door They were
In the same direction from the house
The laudanum was in a halfpint bot-
tle in which an inch of fluid remained
Another revolver was found but its
chambers were filled with dust and it
had not been discharged recently The
handkerchief found under Edwards
cheek was wadded and all indications
show that he had pressed it close to his
ear Another handkerchief was found
near the rear door which had on it the
initial E The bloodstains from out
side the rear dining room up the stairs
form a trail and stop at the landing In
my opinion the man shot himself first
and then took the poison After taking
the poison he threw both revolver and
bottle away and pulled himself up

feel now continued the coro-
ner that everything has been covered
and there remains no doubt that Mr
Edwards took his own life

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Itching Blind or Protrud

ing Piles Your druggist will refund
money if PAZO OINTMENT falls to
cure you in six to fourteen days 50c

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT
Maximum temperature 30 degrees min-

imum temperature 14 mean tem-
perature 22 degrees which is 4 degrees
below the normal

Accumulated deficiency of temperature
since the first of the 40 degrees
accumulated deficiency of temperature
since Jan 1 40 degrees

Total precipitation from 6 p m to 6
m none deficiency ot

precipitation since the first of the month
35 inches deficiency of
cipitatlon since Jan 1 35 inches

DUBOIS INVITED TO
DELIVER ADDRESS

Special to The Herald
Washington Jan J Otis

Humphreys of the United States dis
trict court Senator Cullom and H W
Merriam president of the Sangamon
club Springfield HI as a committee
have Invited Senator Dubois to deliver-
an address at the third annual Lincoln
banquet of the Sangamon club Feb 12
next at Springfield The senator has
accepted the Invitation and will return-
to the home of his boyhood Spring
field and deliver this address

THE DEATH RECORD

Ahmed Nazi Pasha
Constantinople Jan death is

announced of Ahmed Nazlf Pasha the
minister of finance H is succeeded by
ZiaBey

J Cabell ridge
Now York Jan 8 J Cabell Brecken

ridge son of the late C Brecken
rIdge who was vIce president of the
United States in the administration of
Jamos Buchanan from 1857 to 8G1 died
today at the home of his soninlaw John
C Ten Eyck at Yonkers N Y aged a
years

MORRIS INCIDENT NOT CLOSED
Washington Jan Representative

Shepard of Texas today Introduced a reso
for the appointment of a

members of the house to investigate tho
recent violent expulsion of an American

mother from the White House offices and
grounds by executive officials and em-
ployees while she was seeking an au

with of the United
States

The resolution wasroferred thocom
mittee on rules
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Witnesses in Sheets Inquest Show
How the Victim May Have

Shot Himself

PISTOL HAVE RECOILED

NO TRACKS IN THE SNOW NEAR
THE DEAD BODY

vJ-

EMeven witnesses wdre axaminad yes-
terday at the Nephi M Sheets inquest
by County Attorney P P Christensen-
The developments were not startling but
some new evidence was Introduced which
was decidedly in favor of the suicide
theory

Detective George Chase testified that
only on one side of the gunshot wound-
in Sheets head the hair burned
This he said was on the left side of the
wound and It showed conclusively that
the barrel of the gun was placed just
behind the right ear With his own
gun he showed how it would be pos-
sible for the wound to be selfinflicted-
and to produce the same results The
witness testified to the clearness of the
night and said he was able to see aperson block and even two blocks
away Detective Chase said he went
over the ground carefully with a lan-
tern but could find no tracks either
through the block or across the street
which would Indicate that any one had
escaped from the vicinity

Hancock as an Expert
George R Hancock 444 Seventh East

street was called and testified he
witnessed a man shoot himself through
the head and that the recoil of thegun and the relaxation of the muscles
threw the gun eighteen feet from the
body Hancock said he was standing
about forty feet from the man and that
before he got to him he was dead This
evidence was Introduced to show that
it was possible for Sheets to shoot him-
self and then fling the gun eight feet
from his body The recoil of a 44calibregun is great enough In itself to throw
the weapon that far

Georgo H Morris and Thomas Laugh
Ian neighbors of Sheets testified to hav
ing had several conversations with him
about holdups The witnesses said he
seemed to be worrying about it This
was two weeks before Sheets was
found dead He told them he was go

to leave his money at home and
intended to carry a gun He said in
fact that ho had been carrying one and
that all holdups would get out of him
would be fight for their lives This
testimony was corroborated by Allen
Avery who said he was well acquainted
with He said Sheets was a man
who would undoubtedly resist any at-
tempt to hold him up

Says Sheets Was Discontented
Samuel Dowse had talked with Sheets

two or three weeks before he was killed
He said he seemed to bo discontented
and despondent He saW he did not
know which way to turn to Inorease his
salary Mr Dowe said that he seemed-
to be worried about it and said as he
left that he was getting to be an old

L Sloan testified to the amounts
Sheets drew from the Utah Independent
Telephone company during the past eight
months It amounted to 524135 At first
hte was gtven a salary of 12
but during the last five months he worked-
on a commission His total earnings on
commission were 85

Mrs Sheets Excused
Mrs Sheets wife of the dead man was

excused from being examined on account
of her health Fred Sheets and Elizabeth
Sheets his wife were called as witnesses
Their testimony was In regard to being
notified about the death of Nephi Sheets
They said their telephone rang about 10
oclock but that they had gone to bed
and did not answer it They did not
know of Sheets death until the next
morning

John Dewey 241 East Fourth South
street said he was in the Court
saloon on Fourth South and State streets
when he heard of Sheets body being
found He said that it was about 930
p m and while he was there two men
came In the saloon When they heard
about it they acted suspicious and wanted
to know If the police had any clue to
who did the job said that they left
the hurriedly out the back way
and went through the

The inquest was adjourned until 2
oclock Friday County Attorney Chris
tensen said last night that the evidence
would probably be submitted to the jury
Friday

REPUBLICAN REWARDS

Washington Jan president to
day sent the following nominations to the
senate

Receivers of Public C
Barrow at Douglas Wyo Eugene B
Lather at Buffalo Wyo

Register of Land W
Daniels at Buffalo Wyo

John P Clum
Fairbanks California James F Scott
lone Idaho John F Cook jr Bonners
Ferry Oregon Ephralm Miller Lake
VlRW

CLUETT PEABODY CO TroyN Y
LrCt Hiker of Shirts and ColUn lathe World

Union Dental Co
as South Main

Honest Work
Honest Prices
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Painless Extraction of Teeth or No

Pay All Work Positively Guaranteed
Phones Bell 1126X Ind U2S
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This is the amount we paId
Uncle Sam for postage last year

the 1urgoljt bad debt
the world We

collect bad debts everywhere If
want mon turn in

claims Wlt tall fail we
succeed Thousands of dollars
are lost bec use claims are not
placed with us for collection

Protective Associatn
Scientific Collectors of Bad Debts

Fifth Floor CommercIal Natl Bank Bldg Lake City Utah
Francis G Luke Genl Mgr
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Dr McLaughlin Person Utah

Dear Doctor It is with pleasure that
I write you a few lines to recall to your
memory the fact that I bought a belt of
you some five years ago I had been
troubled for fifteen years previous to
that time with weak lungs and I think-
I used 1000 worth of medicines with
little or no good but your belt
cured me My object In writing now is
lo procure similar treatment for a

you are at liberty to print
this letter as I want others to know
that your treatment will do for them
what it did for me Yours v cy truly

JOHN 3 RHODES

I
I

results

Fill your nerves with Electricity and
you will have bright spirits good appe-
tite and more strength than you ever
knew before

You suffer from pains in your back
you are easily discouraged dont sleep
well and get up tired Now cant you

see that you need something
s which will increase your

tality Thats what you
9 want Thats what I offer

1 you
Vtff Perhaps you dont believe

that Doctors tell you not
to believe it because they
like to give you drugs But
you have drugs and
know they dont cure you
so you ought to listen to
whit others say of my way
of

Winnemucca Ner
Dr McLaughlin

Dear Sir In regard to
your Electric Belt I will
say that I received much
relief from its use It is
some little time since I laid

appliance aside not re
its but-

T always praise Belt for
the good it has done

Yours very truly
MBS W S PORTER

Surely you must believe
what you see proven Sick
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people are inclined to doubt
such evidence as they have
tried so many things tail

drugs without relief but I am
saving them from the drug shops
every day It is so much nicer
too being cured my way You put
mv appliance about your waist
when you go to bed take It off In
the morning You feel a gentle
glow of strength pouring into your
nerves It soothes you to sleep
and when you wake up you feel a
gladsome joy In being alive an
ambition to go out and breathe the
fresh air and sunshine You are
insoired with a new life

What ails you Write and teJI
me and no matter where you are
I think I can give you the address-
of someone in your town that I
have cured Ive cured thousands
and every one of them is a walk
ing advertisement for my Belt

I

¬

also It tells facts that are of interest to every man who
wants to remain young in vitality at any age Send for this book today If
you cant call I mail it sealed free Remember my Belt does not burn
though you feel the current and can regulate it I warrant it to give a
strong current for years though no man who uses it right needs it over
three months Cut this out and act today

DR M B MLAUGHLIN 931 16th Street Denver Col

DR COOKS SCIENTIFIC CERTAIN AND COMPLETE CURE FOR

Read my book I have a book which every shOuld read women
i

f
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man one for

Weak Nervous Restless at
Night and Weak Aching Back
Diseased Kidneys Inflamed
Prostate Despondent Lack of
Energy Ambition and Strength
Poor Memory Hollowed Eyes

M
Face Pimples and Dark Circles
under
Youthful Folly Weak Trem-
bles Varicocelo Excessive
Drinking Loss in Urine Ex-
posure Overwork and Worry
Exhausting Dreams

E N
EYes Bash fu111elanchoUa

¬

¬

An endless number of men have one or more of the above symptoms and drag
from day to day in despair of a prosperous happy future and well they may for
If neglected their health is sure to be wrecked by a complete loss physical
mental and sexual power

completely and permanently revives manhood after
cureall remedies and quickcure specialists fail to even benefit

Mymethod J
My scientific systematic course of treatment for weak

nervous brokendown and men who have through
folly dissipation and excesses unfitted themselves for work
and the enjoyment of life is a system that las been
tested many times over and proven entirely satisfactory in
every case It is totally different from the many sickening
pills and tablets and stimulating stomachruining drugs
given by wouldbe specialists My specific treatment for all
the symptoms Indicating Failing Manhood Is harmless
though so effective as to remove them immediately It Is
Constitutional therefore by purifying and enriching the

oUfis the patient becomes strong and healthy with all signs
I trouble forever gone The treatment is to human sys-

tem what the sap is to the tr e it buds energy ambition
and confidence that leaf into a prime healthy vigorous
feeling of new life

youths

the

strengwening the nervous Ytttem the tie

j
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I treat and cure all such pelvic diseases as PILES FISTULA RUPTURE
VARICOCELE HYDROCELE BLOOD POISON SKIN DISEASES SORES

NERVOUS DECLINE and diseases of the KIDNEYS BLADDER AND
PROSTATE My method of treating these diseases has proven so successful
that I guarantee a permanent cure in every case accepted and contract by a
written instrument to produce permanent and satisfactory results or refund meney

IMPORTANT will cure you for less money than you can be
treated for by any other specialist in Salt Lake You may have to come
to me sooner or later In order to be properly cured why not before you

have lost your money in doctoring with cheap unskilled specialists
CURE OR NO NO CHARGE UNLESS

SATISFACTION IS GIVEN Every patient is given a written guarantee-
to refund every dollar paid for services if they do not receive a com-

plete lifelong cure and entire satisfaction and I have made a deposit-

of 50000 in the bank to secure any contract that is not fulfilled
CONSULTATION FREE CONFIDENTIAL AND INVITED A personal

thorough and searching examination is required though if inconvenient to call
write me a full description of your trouble Office hours 9 a in to S p m ex-
cept Sundays from 9 to 1230 Address or call

MEDICAL C9116 S Iain

PANDORA r
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